Bring Stouffer's To Baker In April: House Chairman Sees Boycott End

Baker House discordants will gain the reform for which they have boycotted, when Stouffer's extends its campus food service to Baker House dining room immediately after the spring vacation (March 14-21).

Baker House Chairman, H. Paul Zeiger, informed of the disclosure, called it “a great thing.” He said, “I doubt whether the Reformers have really gained anything.”

Included in the change-over will be the installation of a Stouffer dietician and the assumption of control of food by MIT. Mr. Zeiger presently the top-ranking Stouffer representative is Max Hall, who will also direct the Baker House dining operation.

Acquisition of the dietician was the chief factor which delayed Stouffer's entry into Baker House, according to Mr. Zeiger.

The guests also made it clear that no additional employment scholarships would be set up until the reform was justified.

Ten, The Tech To Figure In Office Move To Gain More Space

Swelling changes will soon be made in the student activity office allocation. As an outcome of a recent meeting with the Chairman of the Secretariat's Facilities Planning Committee, Mr. Donald Smith, 57, announced that TEN has been permitted to move to a present office of the Rocket Research Society and the Public Relations Committee on the first floor of the Compton Laboratory.

The Rocket Research Society will occupy the current Student Summer Project room in the basement in exchange for offices in Building 30, the former home of the Tech's Secretariat's Facilities Planning Committee.

Mr. Smith, a member of the Sounders' continuation, described the move as a "wise investment" that will offer some relief from the change-over problems.

The move also will offer some relief from the change-over problems.